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2010 Showcase
On June 6th, after months of preparation and rehears-
als, Ayako School of Ballet dancers slipped into cos-
tume and danced their hearts out at this year’s Show-
case. As usual, friends and families came out in droves 
to support the students and staff of ASB, making this 
year’s audience one of the most enthusiastic ones yet. 
To all of our amazing teachers - THANK YOU - for an-
other amazing year of hard work and dedication. Week 

after week, you come to class and share your knowl-
edge and skills with our young dancers, and we ALL 
appreciate you!

To the volunteers who tirelessly helped in the dressing 
rooms - WE COULD NOT HAVE DONE IT WITH-
OUT YOU! The show was a huge success thanks to 
everyone who worked behind the scenes to make sure 
that costumes were on, shoes were not lost, and no 
one went hungry. 

 As mentioned earlier in the spring, we will look at an     
earlier start time for next year’s Showcase. We hope 
that you enjoyed the show as much as we did.

Showcase 2010 group and individual pictures are available 
online at: http://teruphoto.fototime.com. Please contact Teru 
Takahashi directly with any questions. 
teru@ayakoschool.com or 650-722-1804

“ No one can whistle a symphony. 
It takes a whole orchestra to play it.”

                                             ~ H.E. Luccock

Our Graduates
The following two students have danced at ASB for many 
many years. They recently graduated High School, and will 
be missed around the studio, come fall.

Maya Kelley will be attending Princeton University in the 
fall. She plans to study Engineering.

Selina Mao will be attending Stanford University in the 
fall. 
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We will miss you both very much - please come and 
visit us any time you are back in the Bay Area!

Student News
Clara Chui, a former ASB student of many years,    
recently graduated from UC Irvine and is planning on 
relocating back to the Bay Area. Keep your eyes peeled 
in the near future for special guest appearances from 
Clara - - this year’s Nutcracker, perhaps?

Karina Eimon earned a full 8-week scholarship to 
The Ballet West Academy’s Summer Intensive in Salt 
Lake City, Utah. The program is designed for serious 
students who desire individualized instruction. The in-
tensive guides them in the ballet technical skills as well 
as other dance forms that compliment a ballet artist. 
Karina is still currently at the Intensive, and will return 
in mid-August. For more information: 
http://www.balletwest.org/Academy/SummerIntensive

Alec Guthrie, a former ASB student and a current 
student at UC Irvine, was recently awarded the 
Gillespie Foundation Ballet Scholarship. This summer, he 
joined his Hip Hop group and travelled to Japan for a 
performance in Tokyo.

Mariko Ishikawa recieved partial scholarship to at-
tend ODC School Summer Workshop this June and 
July. There she explored different types of dance and 
enjoyed participating in workshops which expanded 
her dance aptitude. Oberlin Dance Collective is a con-
temporary arts institution, which has been located in 
San Francisco’s Mission District for the past 37 years. 
ODC School offers training in a wide range of dance 
forms, for dancers of every age and ability level. For 
more information: http://www.odcdance.org/

Dominique Larose, who started dancing at Ayako 
School of Ballet 9 years ago, will leave this fall for     
Zurich Dance Academy (taZ), by Zurich University in 
Switzerland. Dominique danced at Prix de Lausanne in 
January. After performing a variation from La Bayadere 
and a solo from Christopher Wheeldon’s Polyphonia, 
she was offered a three-year scholarship to the    
Academy. We will miss her very much, but are looking 
forward to hearing her news from Europe!

Competition
American Dance Awards took place in Febru-
ary. Congratulations to the following dancers who 
placed at this year’s ADA:

Teen Female Dancer of the year 2nd runner-up: 
Ashley Lu “Medora’s Variation”
Junior Female Dancer of the year: Elexi Kourtoglou 
“Magic Garden” 

Star Systems took place in March. Congratulations to 
the following finalists, who all placed in the Top 10:

Seniors: Carly Crompton
Teens: Mariko Ishikawa (1st), Karina Eimon (2nd), Heather 
Ngai (3rd),  Dominique Larose, Tracy Wheelwright
Juniors: Charlotte Keefe, Clarice Szeto, Erica Spievack
Minis: Holly Koda

International Dance Challenge took place in 
April. Congratulations to the following winners:

Juniors: Duo Trio Champion - “Pas de Odalisques”
Female Solo Challenge Champion: Dominique    
Larose
2nd runner-up: Katrina Eimon
4th runner-up: Tracy Wheelwright
Senior Small Group Champion: “Four Swans”
Production Challenge Champion: “Pharaoh’s  
Daughter” 
1st runner-up: “Caliente”
Senior Best Technical Execution: “Pharaoh’s Daugh-
ter”

Alice in Wonderland - Then and Now
Peninsula Youth Ballet’s annual BRAVO performance was a 
smashing success. The audiences at both performances were 
treated to superb choreography, beautiful costumes, artfully 
crafted set designs, and of course delightful dancing from all 
of the local dancers who performed. So many people were 
involved in this show, and they all deserve a     sincere 
THANK YOU.
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Artistic Director, Ayako Takahasahi, out did herself with 
this year’s creation. With help from her daughter, 
Mariko Takahashi, the plot of Alice - Then and Now - 
took shape. A special thank you to all of the           
choreographers who carefully crafted this stunning  
performance. 
To the costume designers who sewed the beautifully       
intricate costumes (and kept them organized!). A spe-
cial thanks to those who allowed PYB to rent cos-

tumes from them - Thank You! To Pat Colgate, Placer 
Theatre Ballet, Moving Arts Dance, and to Cynthia 
Sarmiento for the caterpillar costume design and pro-
duction. 

Teru Takahashi, Scott Belding, Chris Kourtoglou, Mina 
Eimon, Aya Spievack and Franki Briones were all in-
volved with the set construction, painting and props. 
Thank you to Grand Rapids Ballet Company for the 
use of the Hall of Doors Drop. 

Carol and Kevin Guthrie helped by creating yet an-
other expert program for all of us to enjoy. To Frances 
Larose and The Larose Group for their endless efforts 
to publicize the show. To Scott Belding for the        
awesome pre-show published pictures. Scott’s photo-
graphs were used for the Alice in Wonderland flier, the 
program, and all newspaper and magazine prints. 

To Susan Takahashi for managing the ticket sales. To 
Teru Takahashi for taking hundreds of photos for all of 
us to enjoy. All the pictures in this newsletter (and all 
newsletters) were taken by Teru, and there are many 
many more. If you are ever interested in ordering pho-
tos, please contact him directly at: 
teru@ayakoschool.com or 650-722-1804. 

Thank you so much for all of your help and support!
August Intensive Workshop

There is still space in each of the classes offered in our 

Summer Intensive Workshop. The Two week workshop will 
start on Monday August 2nd, and will end on August 14th 
with an informal in-studio performance. Call or visit the 
studio to sign up.

Important ASB Dates
• August Intensive:  August 2-14 (ASB studio)
• Competition Audition:  Saturday August 28th (ASB 

studio) noon
• Registration for Classes:  Saturday August 28th (ASB 

studio) 2pm - 4pm
• Fall classes begin:  Tuesday September 7th
• Nutcracker Audition:  September 12th (ASB studio) 1-

4pm
Pointe Shoes

If you are interested in being fit for pointe shoes, please call 
Agata at Capezio San Mateo 650-340-7066. If you are inter-
ested in ordering Sansha pointe shoes, please email Ayako at 
asb@ayakoschool.com.

Man Dance Company
It Takes Two To Tango

A love story....Ballroom Champion meets Ballet Prince...

THIS WEEKEND, at the San Francisco Conservatory 
of Music, Man Dance Company will take San Francisco by 
storm with this year’s performance - It Takes Two to Tango. 
A few ASB dancers (former and current) are performing in 
this year’s show. 
Alec Guthrie, Mariko Ishikawa and Heather Ngai will appear 
on stage July 30th and 31st at 8pm. 

For tickets and more information:
http://www.mandance.org
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